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Spiritual seekers and travellers will find all the resources they need to walk the Way of St. James in this
complete set of maps and town plans covering the sacred route from Lisbon via Porto, to Santiago de

Compostella, including the alternate coastal route. For the first time, this edition, also, includes a Spiritual
Variant and a Littoral Path. This newly updated, portable travel companion is light enough to carry while
walking long distances each day and contains maps with locations of all pilgrim hostels, the distances

between villages and points of interest, as well as alternative routes and accommodations. The entire guide is
provided in three languages: English, Spanish and Portuguese.

Also shown for reference but faded for style are the various caminos which cover the west of Spain and
Portugal. Coastal Route Caminho da Costa of the Portuguese Camino is a beautiful alternative walk to the

Central Route.
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James to Santiagotake a journey on the Camino Portugués and become a part of this dynamic story through
Portugal. The section between Caminha and Oia is more coastal than it appears on this map and in my
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opinion is one of the most attractive stages. Camino Portugues Maps Lisbon Porto Santiago Camino Central
Camino De La Costa Variente. Camino Portugués Maps Lisbon Porto Santiago by John Brierley 112 page
paperback in full colour. Learn how to create your own. The stretch from Porto to Santiago has frequent
pilgrim hostels and bars on the road and is. It is suited to regular walkers who enjoy longdistance walking.
ENVÍO GRATIS en 1 día desde 19. 1 From Porto along the Douro River pilgrims travel north crossing the

five main riversthe Ave Cávado Neiva Lima and Minho before entering. Zoom to viewport. Buscar librerías a
tu alrededor. For those who are planning to walk the Camino Portuguese Ive marked every stage on Google
maps. The Portuguese Way Portuguese Caminho Português Spanish Camino Portugués is the name of the
Camino de Santiago pilgrimage routes starting in Portugal.It begins at Porto or Lisbon. This page cant load
Google Maps correctly. A collection of Camino Maps from the Camino Forum Store. Mapa del Camino de

Santiago Portugués. The Portuguese Way or Camino Portugués.
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